NEWS RELEASE
October 17, 2014

NORTH BLOSSER ROAD AT ATLANTIC PLACE ROAD CLOSURE

D-KAL Engineering, Inc. under contract with the Nipomo Community Services District is constructing a waterline in North Blosser Road, from Atlantic Place to West Taylor Road.

A roadway closure from the intersection of Darbeton Avenue on Atlantic Place to Hidden Pines Way on North Blosser Road is anticipated to begin Monday, October 20, 2014 and continue until mid-November. A vehicle detour will be provided; the sidewalk and levee access will remain open for pedestrians and bicycles throughout the project.

The remaining waterline installation from Hidden Pines Way to West Taylor Road will require various lane closures on North Blosser Road and is anticipated to begin mid-November continuing until the end of January 2015.

The driving public may experience delays due to roadway lane closures during construction. The City strongly recommends that drivers obey all temporary construction traffic control signs and flagmen, and use alternate routes whenever possible to avoid delays in travel time.

Questions may be directed to the Department of Public Works, 925-0951 ext. 225.

Department: Public Works/Engineering
Contact Person: Hallie Holden, Senior Civil Engineer
Telephone Number: (805) 925-0951 ext. 225
E-mail Address: hholden@cityofsantamaria.org